


Sunday, August 20th:

1pm – Leave church, go home, eat lunch, pack and prepare to leave
2pm – Grant and Trevor leave at 2pm (1 hour and 15 minute commute)
3pm – Apprentices meet to carpool and leave Tacoma
4:30pm – All apprentices/Grant & Trevor should be on site, unpack, and get situated until 5
5pm – Experiential learning exercise(s)
5:30pm – Experiential learning debrief
6pm – Dinner (Trevor’s homemade enchiladas)
7pm – Testimonies
9pm – Miguel - Authentic Worship Experiences
10pm - Games & Fun
11pm – Lights out
 
Monday, August 21st:

8am - Breakfast/Devotions
9am – Weight of “being on staff”, what you represent and how you present yourself everywhere you go
9:30am - Expectations of Apprentices from the staff point of view
10am – Logistics of being on staff, hours expected, effort, ownership, etc.
10:30am – Go over schedules, dates/times of events already planned, outreaches, etc.
**1030am – Staff team leaves Tacoma to come to the rest of orientation
11am – Experiential learning exercise
11:30am – Experiential learning debrief
12pm – Staff team arrives + Lunch
1pm – Introduction to each staff member, their position/role and area of ministries involved in
1:30pm – Formal announcements of Major/Minor placements
·         1:45pm – Individual meetings with Majors & designated staff member
·         2:30pm – Individual meetings with Minors & designated staff member(s)
3:30pm – Dave speaking 
4pm –Miguel speaking 
4:30pm – Michael speaking 
5pm – Dori speaking 
5:30pm – Grant and Trevor speaking about what apprentices can expect from us.
6pm – Dinner and fellowship
7pm – Clean up, pack up, and roll out
8:30pm – Back in Tacoma

SCHEDULE
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Experiential Learning Reflections:
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“Elevator” Testimony Bullet Points/Notes:
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Morning Devotional: 08/21

Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I send? And who will go for us?” And I said, “Here am I. Send me!”
Isaiah 6:8
What a powerful statement, “Here am I. Send me.” Most people have seen this verse before and admired the faith of Isaiah to go 
where the Lord sent him, and even think to themselves that they wish they had a faith like that. The encouraging news, is that you 
CAN have a faith like that! However, that type of faith takes a type of surrender and trust that Lord will put you exactly where it 
will most benefit you. Although it is important to understand what the word “benefit” means in that context. Most would take it 
to mean that, all things you get placed in will give you great success, money, notoriety and comfortability. This couldn’t be further 
from the reality of what it looks like to truly surrender to the Lord. Something that I have learned in my life, is that the Lord isn’t 
asking us to dictate outcomes, but instead just to be faithful, and the success of what we do rests upon Him. All He asks from us, is 
that we echo Isaiah’s words, “Here is my life Lord, send me, I will go.” So as we embark on this apprenticeship know that the Lord is 
going to push you into areas you may not be comfortable, ask you to lead, but also ask you to follow, to listen and ask questions, 
but also to teach. This season is intentionally designed by the Lord to stretch you in new ways and is giving you the freedom to 
“GO!” He asks us in Colossians 3:23 to do all things as if you were working for the Lord, luckily while pursuing this apprenticeship, it 
will be easy to see your work, as working for the Lord, because it is serving His people. You have already begun the process of say-
ing, “Here I am Lord, send me!” just by signing up and pursuing this apprenticeship. Today, I want you to evaluate the areas in your 
life that you need to surrender to the Lord to pursue this season with everything you have, and to take time to communicate with 
the Lord verbally, that you are willing to grow in any way He has for you. Something powerful happens when we truly surrender 
and say “Lord use me however you want me.” 
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Takeaways from staff expectations:
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 SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Study Hall
Evenings

10:30 Church
(Kids <5)
(KOR)
(MS Min)
(Service 
Coordinate)

9:45-12pm
Staff Meeting
1st Tuesday of
every month

Study Hall
Evenings

School Day
      OR
Chick-Fil-A
Leadership 
Academy

6-9pm MS/HS
UNCOMMON 
Bible Study

2-4pm
UNCOMMON 

Bible Club

2-4pm
UNCOMMON 

Men & Women’s
Mentorship

Sabbath

4-9pm
Once a Month

UNCOMON NIGHT 
@ MT.Tahoma HS

Experiential Learning Activity #2 Debrief:
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My 1st Semester Major                     Staff Lead:

My 1st Semester Minor                     Staff Lead:

My 1st Semester Minor                     Staff Lead:

*My 2nd Semester Major                     Staff Lead:

*My 2nd Semester Minor                     Staff Lead:

*My 2nd Semester Minor                     Staff Lead:

* Subject to change depending on 1st semester.

Self Reflection:
How do you see these placements fitting your current strengths/gifts/talents?
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How do you see these placements stretching you in new ways?

Write down a prayer to the Lord, reflecting on these placements, asking Him to teach you the things He desires to teach 
you in these areas in full submission to His will.
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Takeaways from staff discussions:
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                     To do at home after the RCA Away:

How did this weekend prepare you for the coming school year and what the Lord is 
going to do in you this school year?
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What is the thing you are most excited to do within the apprenticeship?

What scares you the most about the apprenticeship?
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In what ways do you want to grow this school year and what are some action steps you can take to 
accomplish that growth?

Write out a prayer, expressing your commitment to the Lord for this coming school year and giving it 
everything you have.
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